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Lamellar bodiesCompelling evidence shows that ﬁne particulate matters (PMs) from air pollution penetrate lower airways and
are associated with adverse health effects even within concentrations below those recommended by the WHO.
A paper reported a dose-dependent link between carbon content in alveolar macrophages (assessed only by op-
tical microscopy) and the decline in lung function. However, to the best of our knowledge, PM had never been
accurately characterized inside human lung cells and the most responsible components of the particulate mix
are still unknown. On another hand carbon nanotubes (CNTs) from natural and anthropogenic sources might
be an important component of PM in both indoor and outdoor air.
We used high-resolution transmission electron microscopy and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy to charac-
terize PM present in broncho-alveolar lavage-ﬂuids (n= 64) and inside lung cells (n= 5 patients) of asthmatic
children. We show that inhaled PMmostly consist of CNTs. These CNTs are present in all examined samples and
they are similar to those we found in dusts and vehicle exhausts collected in Paris, as well as to those previously
characterized in ambient air in theUSA, in spiderwebs in India, and in ice core. These results strongly suggest that
humans are routinely exposed to CNTs.
© 2015 Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
At the dawnof the 21st century air pollution remains a growing pub-
lic health threat (Lim et al., 2013), regardless of the fact that air quality
should be regarded as an integral part of human rights (Samet and
Gruskin, 2014). Among air pollutants, ﬁne particulate matters (PMs)
of less than 2·5 μm in diameter (PM2.5) were recently ranked as one
of the leading causes of death and disability worldwide (Lim et al.,
2013). Recent studies indicate the persistence of adverse health effects
and associate long-term exposure to PM2.5 with natural-causemortality
even within concentrations below those recommended by the WHO
and European institutions (Beelen et al., 2014). According to epidemio-
logical studies, long-term exposure to high concentrations of PM in-
creases the risk of cardiovascular (Pope et al., 2009; Shah et al., 2013)d'Orsay, Paris-Saclay University,
i.moussa@u-psud.fr (F. Moussa).
en access article under the CC BY-NCand respiratory disease (Zemp et al., 1999), diabetes (Li et al., 2014)
and lung cancer (Raaschou-Nielsen et al., 2013), whereas short-term
exposure can exacerbate and/or onset various forms of respiratory dis-
ease, such as asthma (Guarnieri and Balmes, 2014; Gordon et al.,
2014; Smith et al., 2000).
A recent review discussed clinical implications, policy issues, and
research gaps relevant to air pollution and asthma (Guarnieri and
Balmes, 2014). One of the most challenging tasks for air pollution re-
search has been how to address the fact that people are almost al-
ways exposed to a mixture of pollutants (Kelly and Fussell, 2012).
Concerning exposure to PM2.5 the authors note that themost respon-
sible components of the particulate mix are not known and they add
that unraveling which components of the trafﬁc pollution mixture
are responsible for asthma exacerbations and onset is a substantial
challenge (Guarnieri and Balmes, 2014). Obviously, this discussion
may also apply to other adverse health effects such as cardiovascular
disease and lung cancer.
Among particulate constituents, carbon, found in alveolar macro-
phages (AM), has been linked in a dose dependent manner to the
decline in lung function (Kulkarni et al., 2006). In addition, a recent-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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trafﬁc-derived air pollution adversely affects children with asthma, be-
cause they may be less able to clear inhaled PM effectively (Brugha
et al., 2014). In both studies, macrophage carbon content was assessed
with image analysis of black material present inside AM, visualized
with optical microscopy alone. Yet, based on empirical evidence, we
postulate that lamellar bodies and carbon content cannot be distin-
guished by optical microscopy, and even low magniﬁcation transmis-
sion electron microscopy (TEM) because their sizes and aspects are
quite similar. Hence, in order to unravel which components of carbona-
ceous PM are responsible for adverse effects, it is ﬁrst important to thor-
oughly and speciﬁcally characterize the components present in the
“black material inside AM”.
In order to evaluate if PMs have been inhaled after environmental
exposure, it is necessary to investigate for PM presence in the lungs of
healthy subjects, which is elusive. In theory, it is possible to check for
PM presence in organs during autopsy, but this cannot provide direct
evidence of routine exposure, since their presence could result from
previous accidental exposures.
The main objective of this work is to characterize the carbonaceous
PMs found in the lungs of Parisian children. To attain this objective we
used transmission electron microscopy (TEM), high-resolution TEM
(HRTEM), energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX), Raman spec-
troscopy, and near infrared ﬂuorescence microscopy (NIRFM) to char-
acterize PM. Our purpose was to ﬁnd the most appropriate method to
characterize PM.
Particulate matter was characterized in broncho-alveolar lavage
ﬂuid (BALF) extracts and in situ in AM of asthmatic Parisian children.
Asthmatic patients, rather than healthy subjects, were selected for the
study since ﬁber-optic bronchoscopy with broncho-alveolar lavage isFig. 1.TEMmicrographs of BALF and dust extracts. (a, b) BALF extracts. (c)Magniﬁed viewof (b)
structures (red arrows). (e, f) PM fromdust deposited near a busy trafﬁc intersection in the Paris
between the CNT-like structures observed in (d, e) and (c).routinely performed in France as a diagnostic tool for other missed dis-
eases with symptoms similar to asthma (Just et al., 2002). Obviously,
such an invasive method is ethically difﬁcult to consider for healthy
subjects.
2. Methods
2.1. Study Design and Sample Collection
The study was conducted on 69 randomly selected BALF residues
collected from asthmatic infants and children living in Parisian area
who had undergone treatment by the Pediatric Pulmonology and Aller-
gy Center of Paris. BALF samples were obtained during ﬁber-optic bron-
choscopy as part of normal clinical management with written informed
consent of the parents of every subject. This study using only BALF res-
idues was performed according to French public health regulations
(Code de la santé publique — Article L1121-3, modiﬁed by Law n°2011–
2012, December 29 2011 — Article 5).
Weﬁrst retrospectively studied 64 BALF samples (36 boys and28 girls
aged between2 to 204months (17 years),median 54months), randomly
selected from a collection of BALF residues (frozen at Trousseau Hospital,
Paris, France) collected between 2007 and 2011 from subjects with
symptoms of unusual asthma (i.e. recurrent or persistent wheezing and
resistance to high doses of inhaled corticosteroids). As freezing lysed
the cells, we later analyzedﬁve freshly collected BALF sampleswith intact
airway cells from ﬁve randomly selected patients (males, aged 12 to 58
months, median age 23 months) with symptoms of unusual asthma.
Macroscopic inﬂammation was observed in all ﬁve patients. Hyper-
cellularity in BALF samples (N22 × 104 cells/mL), mainly represented by
AM and alveolar neutrophils, was present in four samples.. (d) PM fromvehicle exhausts showing carbon nanospherules (black arrows) andCNT-like
ian area showing nanospherules andCNT-like bundles (yellow arrows). Note the similarity
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FBBAL was performed under mild sedation and local anesthesia as
previously reported (Just et al., 2002). The ﬁrst BALF aliquot was proc-
essed for quantitative bacterial culture. Three other aliquots were
pooled and processed for differential cell counting after Diff-Quick
staining. The ﬁfth aliquot was frozen and stored at −20 °C (for the
ﬁrst 64 analyzed BALF samples) or immediately processed (last ﬁve
patients) for PM characterization.
2.3. PM Extraction and Concentration From BALF Samples
The extraction procedure has been performed as previously de-
scribed (Kolosnjaj-Tabi et al., 2010) with minor modiﬁcations. Brieﬂy,
frozen BALF samples were unfrozen and centrifuged (3000 g/30 min)
and pellets were mixed with 4 mL of distilled water. The mixture was
vortexed for 2min, stirred for 12 h, then subjected to alternative sonica-
tion (15min) and vortexing (2min,ﬁve times). After centrifugation, the
pellet was prepared for TEM examination by re-dispersion in 200 μL
of puriﬁed water with sonication for 10 min. 3 μL of the resulting sus-
pension was deposited onto an ionized 400 mesh formvar-carbon-
supported copper grid or an amorphous silicon-coated TEM grid.Fig. 2. HRTEM micrographs and EDX analysis of PM from Fig. 1. HRTEM of (a) nanospherules
(c) Magniﬁed view of (b) revealing interlayer spacing characteristic of graphitic structures
0.02 nm. (e) Typical EDX spectrum and (e1, e2) HRTEMmicrographs of nanospherules and CNT
trum arises exclusively from the sample. (e3) Intensity proﬁle measured between the two arro
carbon nanotubes.2.4. Airway Cells Preparation for HRTEM and EDX analyses
Airway cells obtained from ﬁve non-frozen BALF samples were cen-
trifuged (1500 g/10 min) and ﬁxed with 2% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M,
pH 7·4 sodium cacodylate buffer, post-ﬁxed in 1% osmium tetroxide
in cacodylate buffer and put in 2% low-melting-point agarose and PBS
for one hour at 4 °C. Cells were subsequently dehydrated with graded
solutions of ethanol, impregnated with hexa-methyl-phosphor-amide,
and embedded in EPON resin and 3% benzyl-dimethyl-amine. Cells
were sectioned at 70 nm for TEM and 40 nm for HRTEM and EDX.
2.5. Vehicle Exhaust and Dust Collection and Preparation
Vehicle exhausts were collected with a cotton swab from the edges
of car exhaust pipes. The exhaust samples were transferred into an
Eppendorf tube and dispersed in 500 μL of distilled water. The suspen-
sions were sonicated (10 min) and vortexed (1 min). 3 μL of each
resulting suspension were then deposited onto grids and processed as
described for the BALF extracts.
Dust was collected with a cotton swab near the vent on the inner
part of thewindow roller shutters located on the secondﬂoor of a build-
ing situated by a national road in Antony (Southern suburb of Paris) orrevealing amorphous carbon features, and of (b) CNT-like structures (Fig. 1, red arrows).
. (d) CNT-like structure (Fig. 1f, yellow arrows) showing interlayer spacing of 0.70 ±
-like structures. As the substrate is an amorphous Si ﬁlm, the carbon peak in the EDX spec-
ws in image (e2) showing the characteristic interlayer distance (0.33 nm) of multi-walled
Fig. 3.Optical microscopy (OM), TEM, and HRTEMmicrographs of lung cells from Parisian
asthmatic children. (a, b) OM after Diff-Quick staining (magniﬁcation 100×) showing
(arrows) lung cells containing black material. (c) TEM micrograph of a lung cell (likely
type II pneumocyte) laden with black material mainly composed of lamellar bodies ﬁlled
with concentric phospholipid layers of oligolamellar surfactant as evidenced by (d) TEM
and (e, f) HRTEM of a black spot (the interlayer spacing is approximately 2 nm).
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near a residential, minor trafﬁcked street. The samples were collected
in July 2009 and July 2013 in households in ﬂats with central heating
but with no passive or active smoking. Dust samples were prepared
and observed under the same conditions as the vehicle exhaust
samples.
2.6. PM Characterization
Extracted PM from unfrozen BALF samples and PM inside the cells
were ﬁrst detected by TEM and then subjected to HRTEM, EDX, RS,
and NIRFM for further characterization.
HRTEM and EDX analyses were performed with a JEOL ARM 200 F
microscope operating at 80 kV (Ricolleau et al., 2013) and equipped
with a CEOS aberration corrector, a cold ﬁeld emission gun, and a JEOL
EDX diode (JED 2300T). In order to detect carbon-rich regions, the ana-
lyzed samples were distributed on an amorphous silicon-coated TEM
grid (SIMPore®).
2.7. Measurement of Interlayer Spacing
A statistician blindly analyzed the HRTEMmicrographs with Image J
software (NIH, Bethesda, USA) in order to measure the interlayer spac-
ing of the nanostructures. The scale bar was set and ﬁfteen lines were
drawn perpendicular to the fringes. The “Plot proﬁle” function was
used to obtain a two-dimensional graph of the intensities of pixels
along the linear selections. The graph was then processed with
Microsoft Excel.
3. Results
3.1. Broncho-Alveolar Fluids Analysis
Firstly 64 randomly selected frozen BALF sample residues were ret-
rospectively analyzed.
TEM micrographs of BALF extracts revealed a mixture composed
mainly of aggregated PM and ﬁlament-like structures (Fig. 1a). While
the ﬁlaments, corresponding to residual pulmonary surfactant, and
most of aggregatedmaterial exhibited lowelectron density at highmag-
niﬁcation, some nanostructures remained electron dense (Fig. 1b). At
high magniﬁcation these nanostructures revealed the presence of ag-
gregated carbon nanotube (CNT)-like structures (Fig. 1c) exhibiting di-
ameters ranging from 10 to 60 nm and lengths of several hundred nm
similar to those of synthetic multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs)
(Zhu et al., 2003). In order to investigate the origin of these structures,
we analyzed vehicle exhaust and dusts deposited in Paris area.
3.2. Vehicle Exhausts and Dust Analysis
TEM analysis of the collected samples revealed three classes
of particles (Fig. 1d–f): nano-spherules, MWCNT-like structures
similar to those observed in the BALF extracts, and CNT-like bundles.
The MWCNT-like structures were more abundant in the dust than in
the vehicle exhausts. HRTEM (Fig. 2a–d) and EDX microanalyses con-
ﬁrmed the carbonaceous nature of both nano-spherules and MWCNT-
like structures (N67% elemental carbon) (Fig. 2e).
HRTEM imaging revealed that, while the nano-spherules are mostly
made of amorphous carbon (Fig. 2a), the MWCNT-like structures
(Fig. 2b, c, e1, e2) exhibit two sets of alternating parallel white and
black fringes, similar to those observed in synthetic MWCNTs (Zhu
et al., 2003) corresponding to graphite layers periodically stacked as
honeycomb (0002) planes oriented in a prismatic direction. The inter-
layer spacing of 0.33 ± 0.02 nm (Fig. 2e3) authenticates the presence
of graphitic layers corresponding to actual MWCNT materials (and not
just “CNT-like” materials) in the samples. On the other hand, some
CNT-like structures (Fig. 2d) exhibited an interlayer spacing of 0.70 ±0.04 nm (n = 10) suggesting the presence of single-walled carbon
nanotube (SWCNT) bundles.
However, the presence of CNTs in BALF samples does not provide
categorical evidence that CNTs penetrate deeply into the alveoli to
reach lung cells. Indeed, at this stage, we have not observed CNTs inside
intact cells because BALF sample freezing lyses the cells. Since CNTs
were present in all examined BALF extracts, we hypothesized that the
initial intact cells of the 64 BALF samples had contained CNTs so that in-
tact cells in any fresh BALF sample should contain CNTs. To check this
hypothesis, in a second step we examined intact cells extracted from
ﬁve randomly selected (ﬁrst to come) freshly collected BALF samples
(without freezing) from another set of patients.3.3. Lung Cells Examination
Optical microscopy after Diff-Quick staining and TEM revealed that
all ﬁve unfrozen BALF samples contained several black-material-laden
AM (Fig. 3) exhibiting the same features as those observed previously
(Kulkarni et al., 2006). However, HRTEM analyses revealed that most
black material was lamellar bodies (LBs) ﬁlled with oligo-lamellar sur-
factant layers (Schmitz and Muller, 1991) mainly composed of aggre-
gates of branched or concentric layers of phospholipids (Fig. 3c, d).
Fig. 4. TEMmicrographs of lung cells. (a–c) Lung cell, probably an alveolar macrophage (N, nucleus) containing lamellar bodies (blue arrows) and PM (black arrows: nanospherules; yel-
low arrows: CNT-like bundles; and red arrows: MWCNTs,). (d–f) Magniﬁcation of (a–c). Note the similarity between the nanostructures observed inside the cells and in BALF extracts,
dust, and vehicle-exhausts (Fig. 1).
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interlayer spacing is approximately 2 nm (Fig. 3e, f).
Nevertheless, further TEM examination revealed the presence of
PM-containing vacuoles (Fig. 4) inside some AM. Inside these vacuoles
the observed PMs are similar to those we observed in dusts and vehicle
exhaust samples, including nano-spherules, bundles of short and long
nanotubes (Fig. 4c–e), and well-dispersed MWCNTs (Fig. 4f).
EDX analyses of PM inside the cells mainly exhibited a carbon signal
(N95%), which conﬁrms its carbonaceous nature (Fig. 5a). Inside the
cells, dispersed MWCNTs also exhibited the MWCNT-characteristic in-
terlayer spacing of 0.33 ± 0.02 nm. While short bundles were straight
(Fig. 5a1), long bundles were generally turned and twisted (Fig. 5a2),
which is probably due to growth defects (Zhu et al., 2003). The presence
of CNTs inside the cells of ﬁve freshly collected BALF samples conﬁrms
our hypothesis and shows that CNTs penetrate lung cells of inhabitants
in polluted areas.
Unlike LBs, which are mainly dispersed over large areas of lung cells
(Fig. 3c), PMsweremostly found in isolated lysosomes of AMexhibiting
only a few LBs (Fig. 4a–c). Table 1 summarizes the cell counts of the ﬁve
freshly collected BALF. While the percentage of LBs-containing cells
varied from 7.8 to 69.2% (median, 12.5%, n = 33 to 115 cells per BALF
sample, median, 77 cells) of the examined cells, the percentage of
CNT-containing cells varied from 1.3 to 7.8% (median, 7.0%) and the
percentage of nano-spherules-containing cells varied from 2.1 to 7.7%
(median, 3.9%). However, the size of PM observed inside the cells
never exceeded 2 μm in diameter (Fig. 4), and they were impossible to
distinguish from LBs by means of optical microscopy.
3.4. Near-Infrared Fluorescence Microscopy
To look for the presence of semi-conducting SWCNTs among the
amounts of CNTs found in the BALF and cell samples, we have used
NIRFM to scan ﬁve different AM samples. Only two of the ﬁve examinedsamples showed an NIR emission spectrum at all, although all ﬁve sam-
ples showed CNTs in both TEM andHRTEMmicrographs. These samples
exhibited multiple emissive spots that had signiﬁcant excitation polari-
zation dependence (N50% intensity change) (Fig. 5b–e), but only one
sample exhibited NIR emission that completely disappeared with the
changing of laser polarization (Fig. 5c), a phenomenon characteristic
only of semiconducting SWCNTs (Cherukuri et al., 2004).
3.5. Raman Spectroscopy
Due to the scarcity and small sizes of the PM inside the cells, the sig-
nals obtained by Raman spectroscopy of several samples were very
weak and non-informative.
4. Discussion
Among different indoor and outdoor combustion-derived airborne
PM, carbonaceous particles represent an important fraction of pollut-
ants (Cherukuri et al., 2004; Murr et al., 2004; Murr and Guerrero,
2006). These generally contain amorphous carbon, but, interestingly,
may also contain carbon nanotubes (CNTs) and fullerenes (Murr et al.,
2004; Murr and Guerrero, 2006; Lagally et al., 2012). Such ﬁndings sug-
gest that humansmay have always been exposed to CNTs. However, it is
unknownwhether, and to what extent, CNTs penetrate the lower respi-
ratory tract.
In 2010 a study reported that CNTswere extracted from the lungs of
the victims of theWorld TradeCenter attack (Wu et al., 2010). However,
this report cannot be generalized to environmental exposure. In addi-
tion, samples were only observed by low magniﬁcation TEM, which
may not provide conclusive evidence, and CNTs were not visualized in-
side the cells.
To characterize CNTs, only a limited number of techniques are useful
(Belin and Epron, 2005). Only HRTEM and scanning tunneling
Fig. 5. HRTEM, EDX, and NIRFM analyses of PM inside lung cells, probably alveolar macrophages. (a) Typical EDX spectrum of (a1–a3) PM inside vacuoles (the absence of metal signals
conﬁrms the carbonaceous nature of these materials; the unlabeled peaks correspond to silicon from the HRTEM grid). (b, c) Bright-ﬁeld image and NIR emission spectrum of a polariza-
tion-dependent SWCNT found in a BALF sample. (d, e) Bright-ﬁeld image and broadened NIR emission spectrum of a CNT found in a lung cell. The sizes of the images in b and d are
50 × 70 μm.
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needed to characterize the elemental composition of CNTs, while neu-
tron and X-ray diffraction, NIRFM and Raman spectroscopy are global
characterization techniques (Belin and Epron, 2005).
Here we used EDX, to assess the elemental composition of the PM
found in broncho-alveolar lavage ﬂuids and inside the cells of asthmatic
Parisian children, and HRTEMwas used to unambiguously characterize
MWCNTs among these PMs.
PMs were ﬁrst retrospectively assessed in 64 broncho-alveolar la-
vageﬂuid extracts by opticalmicroscopy, TEM,HRTEMandEDX. To con-
ﬁrm these ﬁndings, the same techniques were prospectively used to
analyze the PM observed inside the intact cells of 5 additional freshly
collected BALF samples.
Taken together, our results show that PM is mostly composed of an-
thropogenic MWCNTs in all analyzed samples. These results also show
that PM is impossible to distinguish from LBs by optical microscopy.
Thus, results of previous studies, where carbon content of AMs was
assessed by optical microscopy only (Kulkarni et al., 2006; Brugha
et al., 2014), need to be reconsidered. TEM can be used to detect CNT-
like structures, but this demands a highly trained person.In order to look for the presence of some SWCNTs among CNTs
found inside the cells, we also used NIRFM. NIRFM data were positive
for two of the ﬁve examined fresh BALF samples. Although only individ-
ualized semiconducting SWCNTs are NIRF emissive (Cherukuri et al.,
2004), these observations strongly support the presence of SWCNTs in
some of the samples.
Although the number of examined samples is limited, the detection
of CNTs in human samples presented in this study is signiﬁcant because:
1) CNTs were present in all randomly selected samples, and 2) the
MWCNTs observed in the lungs of Parisian children are similar to
those detected in dust and vehicle exhaust samples collected in the
Parisian area as well as to synthetic MWCNTs (Zhu et al., 2003), to
MWCNTS found in ambient air samples collected in El Paso andHouston
(USA) (Murr et al., 2004; Murr and Guerrero, 2006), and those trapped
in domestic spider webs in Kanpur (India) (Sonkar et al., 2009).
Dusts were ﬁrst collected near high-trafﬁc roads. We observed no
obvious correlation between the amounts of CNTs found in BALF sam-
ples with the distances of children's households from these roads:
these amounts were comparable for children who lived the farthest
(15 km) and those who lived the closest (1.5 km). Furthermore, the
Table 1
BALF cell counts.
Patients 1 2 3 4 5
Age (months) 58 23 30 13 12
Cells/mL 170,000 680,000 240,000 410,000 400,000
Macrophages (%) 88 52 56 78 60
Lymphocytes (%) 8 12 17 15 13
Neutrophils (%) 1 36 27 7 23
Eosinophils (%) 3 0 0 0 4
Siderophages (%) 0 0 0 0 0
Number of observed cells
(by HRTEM)
115 48 80 33 77
Number of lamellar bodies
containing cells⁎
37 5 10 9 6
Lamellar bodies containing
cells (%)
32.2 10.4 12.5 69.2 7.8
Number of CNTs containing
cells⁎
8 1 1 1 6




3 1 5 1 3
Carbon nanospherules
containing cells (%)
2.6 2.1 6.3 7.7 3.9
⁎ Determined by High Resolution Transmission Electron Microscopy (HRTEM).
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amounts of carbon nanoparticles quite comparable to those found near
high-trafﬁc roads.
Since CNTs from anthropogenic sources may be present in indoor
and outdoor air, and since air pollutants may be transported via the at-
mosphere, we expect that humans routinely breathe such carbon nano-
particles. While TEM has previously been used to detect carbonaceous
particles inside human cells (Bunn et al., 2001), the authors only detect-
ed some carbon nano-spherules similar to those we observed. This is
probably due to the fact that CNTs were not expected at the time. To
the best of our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst study showing that CNTs
from anthropogenic sources reach human lung cells.
It is nowwell established that longMWCNTs (Poland et al., 2008), as
well as large CNT-aggregates of short CNTs (Kolosnjaj-Tabi et al., 2010),
can induce granuloma formation in animal models. At this stage, the
sizes of CNTswe observed are not large enough to induce such granulo-
ma formation. However, it is alsowell established that CNTs due to their
large speciﬁc surface and chemical characteristics can adsorb a large
variety of substances from gases and metals to large and small mole-
cules (Ren et al., 2011). Thus, they may act as efﬁcient vectors for air
pollutants.
In addition, we wish to emphasize that in contrast to previous stud-
ies (Kulkarni et al., 2006) themain objective of this workwas to charac-
terize the PM found in the lungs of Parisian children and not to establish
any link between the presence of PM in the BALF samples and the asth-
ma condition of the examinees. Due to low concentrations of PM inside
the cells it is impossible, at this time, to accurately quantify the carbon
content of the lung cells.
Alveolar macrophages phagocytosis may be impaired in asthmatic
patients (Brugha et al., 2014) (i.e. the loading of CNTs seen in this pop-
ulation may be less than for normal children), and asthmatic persons
may have an altered deposition pattern. Besides, children deposition
pattern may signiﬁcantly differ from the adult ones. Thus, if CNTs are
present in all examined BALFs from asthmatic children they should be
present in healthy persons who have less difﬁculty in breathing. Thus,
it is reasonable to conclude thatmodern humans are being routinely ex-
posed to airborne CNT materials derived from anthropogenic sources.
5. Conclusions
We showhere that CNTs are themain component of inhaled PM.We
also show that PMs inside the cells are impossible to distinguish fromlamellar bodies by optical microscopy alone. This strongly suggests
that previous studies, linking the carbon content of airwaymacrophages
and the decline of lung function, should be reconsidered.
Our data show that in order to detect carbon nanoparticles in a bio-
logical or an environmental sample; ﬁrst it is necessary to use TEM in
order to localize the suspected entities. Then EDXmust be used to con-
ﬁrm the elemental composition. To identify MWCNTs among carbon
nanoparticles, it is necessary to use HRTEM to measure interlayer dis-
tances. Finally, NIRFM is themost appropriate method to identify semi-
conducting individualized SWCNTs.
The scarcity of the observed PMs inside the cells is in linewith recent
reports showing that long-term exposure to ﬁne particulate air pollu-
tion was associated with adverse health effects, even within very low
concentration ranges (Beelen et al., 2014). Although the toxicity of car-
bon nanotubes is still a matter of debate, it is well established that long
carbon nanotubes (Poland et al., 2008) and large aggregates of short
ones (Kolosnjaj-Tabi et al., 2010) can induce a granulomatous reaction.
Based on asbestos-like pathogenicity, it is believed that bio-persistent
ﬁber-shaped nanomaterials that deposit in the lungs can cause oxida-
tive stress and inﬂammation and could translocate to the pleura, ulti-
mately leading to ﬁbroplasia and neoplasia in the lungs and the pleura
(Guarnieri and Balmes, 2014). Current research suggests that ﬁbrous
shape of carbon nanotubes could elicit effects similar to asbestos
(Guarnieri and Balmes, 2014). Although the size of the observed carbon
nanotubes inside lung cells at this time is not large enough to induce
granuloma formation, their presence urgently requires more informa-
tion on their fate and toxicity.
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